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4 Annua], Report
OFFICERS OF THE TOWN OF ISLESBORO
/ '
s
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor
M. R. TRIM
MALCOLM MacLEOD H. C. PENDLETON
Superintending School Com m ittee 
MARGARET MITCHELL HAROLD D. PENDLETON
FLORA A. WARREN
Superintendent of Schools
HOWARD D. FOWLIE succeeded by RICHARD M. SAVAGE
Collector and Treasurer 
. ELMER L. PENDLETON
Town Clerk
CHESTER G. PENDLETON 
Auditor
CHESTER G. PENDLETON •
Chief of Fire Department 
P. V. FAIRFIELD
Library Com m ittee
ALICE L. PENDLETON FANNIE TRIM





WILLIAM S. GARCELON, M. D.
Board of Directors, Islesboro Ferry 
M. R. TRIM  LESLIE E. SMITH
MALCOLM MacLEOD GERALD C. PENDLETON'
Town of Islesboro 5
ASSESSORS’ REPORT 
For the Year Ending February 91, 1945
VALUATION
Real Estate—Resident.....................  173,970.00
Real Estate—Non-Resident............. 681,105.00
Total Real Estate...................... 855,075.00
Personal Estate—Resident............... 24,052.00
Personal Estate—Non-Resident. ... 53,970.00
Total Personal Estate 78,022.00
TOTAL VALUATION 933,097.00
COMMITMENT
Valuation X  Rate$933,097.00 x .055 51,320.34
112 Polls at $3.00..............................  336.00
Tax Commitment..............................  51,656.34
Supplemental Tax.............................  776.66
Total Charged to the Collector 52,433.00
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PURPOSES FOR.WHICH TAXES WERE ASSESSED
x General Government:
Administration................................... 1,500.00 . 1,500.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Fire Department...'............................  1,750.00





Public Health Nursing.....................  60.00
3,060.00
Highways and Bridges:
Maintenance Third Class Road.......  129.00 N
State Patrol.......................................  336.30
Repairing Roads and Bridges.......... 1,800.00





Aid to Dependent Children
(Mothers Aid)............................ 300.00
Support of Poor................................. 2,000.00
i
2,300.00 .
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Education:
Schools...............................................11,100.00





Maintenance Sailors Memorial.......  250.00
Central Maine Power C. Power Plant 1,000.00
Outstanding N otes...........................  7,000.00
1944 Ferry Bonds and Interest.......  4,480.00
Ferry Boat Liability & Fire Ins......  1,550.00
Memorial D a y ..................................  25.00
Central Maine Power Co.
700 Acre Island Contract........  444.85
Painting Library Flag P ole ............. 50.00
Repairs Town Hall............................ 500.00
15,899.85
Publicity:
Maine Publicity Bureau...................  100.00
100.00
Special Assessments:













Transferred from Overlay plus
Suplemental Tax....................... 2,012.19
Tax Lien Charges....................:........ 86.00
Chester G. Pendleton (Dog Licenses) 63.20
State of Maine (Dog License Refund) 7.78
State of Maine (Rail. Road &
Tel. Tax).................................... 12.32
State of Maine (Refund Bank Stock) 76.01
E. L. Pendleton (Refund) ............ 24.85
Louise N. Grace (Sale of trees)....... 17.50
George Dodge (Ambulance Refund) 4.00
Don King (Sale of Land)................. 200:00
First National Bank (Discount
on Note)..................................... 2.33
M. R. Trim (Sale of cow)...... ......... 75.00
4,081.18
Debits ’ ' 1
Town Officers Salary:
M. R. Trim Selectman & Assessor.. 500.00
Malcolm MacLeod Selectman and
Assessor............................................... 240.00
Howard C. Pendleton Selectman
and Assessor.......................................  240.00
E. L. Pendleton Treasurer........................  250.00
• \
\\
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E. L. Pendleton Excise Tax Collector 50.00
E. L. Pendleton Collector of Taxes '44 581.13
Chester Pendleton Town Clerk .. .. 120.00
Chester Pendleton Auditor.............  50.00
L. E. Smith Moderator...................  5.00
T. C. Pendleton Moderator ...... 5.00
Linwood Pendleton Sealer of
Weights and Measures ..........  25.00
George H. Clements Constable 50.00
Mrs. Margaret Mitchell School
Comm......................................  15.00
Harold D. Pendleton School Comm. 15.00
Mrs. Flora A. Warren School Comm. 15.00
A. P. Coombs Clam Warden . .. 15.00
Malcolm Leach Clam Warden...... 15.00
Harvey Webster,Clam Warden .... 15.00
George Rolerson Janitor town hall 129.96
Howard D. Fowlie Supt. Schools.. 187.50
Richard M. Savage Supt. Schools.. 225.00
J. D. McLaughlin Plumbing Insp. 10.00
I-I. A. Dodge Ballot Clerk ......  15.00
J. A. Pendleton Ballot Clerk..........  15.00
A. E. Williams Ballot Clerk............  15.00
R. N. Pendleton Election Clerk.....  15.00
L. E. Smith Election Clerk ............ 15.00
L. E. Smith Truant Officer............. 10.00
2,843.59
Ambulance:
Malcolm MacLeod gas.....................  28.02
Village Garage gas ..........................  24.20
A. B. Smith Co. supplies................. 4.02
J. A. Pendleton insurance ..............  66.00
John Zlotkowski driving ambulance 55.35
Harold Smith driving ambulance. . 4.00
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\
Interest Temporary Loans: , 1
First National Bank....................... „ 86.67




Central Maine Power Co.................  240.00
240.00i
Miscellaneous:
Marks Printing House Office Supplies 52.55
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton
■ Office Supplies...........................  7.92
Pauline York Office work................  * 17.00
Malcolm Leach Expenses Clam
Warden.......................................  40.00
Harvey Webster Expenses Clam
Warden.......................... - ..........  12.10
Bangor Daily News Advertising.....  5.64
Courier Gazette Advertising...........  9.00
Camden Herald Publishing Co.
Notices........................................ 7.20
City Job Print Printing Town
Reports...........................................  173.40
Ralph Leach Freight......................... 1.24
Republican Journal Advertising.....  12.00
George Clements Repairs town hall
and pump................................... - 49.61
Waldo Co. Reg. Deeds Abstracts.... 5.10
L. E. Smith Expenses Clams...........  2.44
L. E. Smith Expenses wharf............  15.00
Lester Hale Music Graduation....... .. , 30.00
Field and Quimby Insurance Town
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Horace Sprague town hall................  29.97
Horace Sprague town pump............  17.50
Howard Pendleton town pum p....... 6.80
C. E. Kimball town hall.................. 5.25
State of Maine Auditing town books 99.35
State of Maine Dog Licenses...........  60.10
Carroll Pendleton Welding cement
mixer...........................................  2.50
Maine Municipal Asso. Dues........ 30.00
M. R. Trim Cash Expenses ........... 32.50
E. L. Pendleton Cash Expenses 39.21
Chester Pendleton Cash Expenses . 26.62
Malcolm MacLeod Cash Expenses . 43.50
Dr. B. E. Larrabee Medical Services 57.00
Elmer Pendleton Tax Lien Charges 18.00
921.00
Abatements:
Fred Black disabled.........................  3.00
Hugh Clements, paid elsewhere...... 3.00
L. T. Fairfield over age....................  3.00
Ralph Gray in service ................  3.00
J. H. McFarland over age................ 3.00
C. S. Moody paid elsewhere............  3.00
Ethel S. Pendleton tax rebate .......  19.60
Gerald Pendleton paid elsewhere. .. 3.00
Harry Mills error............................... 3.00
C. H. Crane tax rebate..................... 123.75
L. E. Gardiner tax rebate................  16.34
L. M. LaFurley tax rebate............... 16.34
Lena Smith tax rebate...................... 26.68
Sibley Harper tax rebate..................  16.50
Mabel Thomas tax rebate................  33.55
George Dodge tax rebate.................  1.38





Alida B. Emmett Duplicate payment
1944 Tax ...............................  144.38
Philip Rowling Estate Duplicate
payment 1939 T a x ...................  29.00
173.38
Debits
Alida B. Emmett Refund................  144.38











P. V. Fairfield Refund...................... 13.00
1,763.00
Debits
Pearl V. Fairfield Fire Chief............ 1,200.00
Emma Fairfield Gasoline.................  * 46.36
Malcolm MacLeod Fuel...................  92.25
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New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
Telephone............................................  5.05
Ralph Leach Freight...................................  1.29
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton Supplies ... 14.78
Horace Sprague Repairs.................. 8.29
Lewis Engstrom Watching Fire ... 4.50
Ralph Gray Fireman.................................  16.00
Eldridge Bethune Fireman.,........... 30.00
Justin Pendleton Fireman................  17.75
Folwell Moody Fireman ........................  21.75
Ralph Leach Fireman ..........................  31.50
Theodore Dodge Fireman . 31.75
Elmer Pendleton Fireman . 24.75
Nathan Williams Fireman ..................... 31.50
Sherman Dodge Firem an........................... 25.50
1,603.02
Total Credits ......................... 1,763.00
Total Debits............................. , 1,603.02i




Appropriation ...................•..............  200.00
Debits
Central Maine Power Co. Lights.... 65.48
New England Tel. & Tel. Telephone 59.16
Pendleton’s Garage O. P. Truck
Repairs........................................  2.50








- UNEXPENDED .................. 63.96










Wm. S. Garcelon M. D ....................
















U N EXPEN D ED 94.00













Malcolm MacLeod Truck...............  17.49
Sherman Dodge Labor ...................  280.75
Royce Dodge Labor.........................  50.00
Paul Hatch Labor.............................  35.00
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton Supplies.. 11.64
Curtis Speed Labor..........................  4.00
Town Truck.......................................  315.00
Pyam Hatch Repairs........................  5.25
Jacob Fairfield Labor ....................  171.63
E. L. Sprague Material...................  8.70
Islesboro Ferry Transportation .....  16.50
Whitney Emerton Labor.................. 27.50
Calvin Lobley Labor........................ 75.00
Frank Lawrance Labor ..................  15.00





U N EXPEN D ED 601.54
l
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Jacob Fairfield Labor...................   91.25
Jason Ladd Labor.............................  76.88







Islesboro Highway Dept. (Rental
Snow Plow)................................  13.20
State of Maine 1943.................................  434.17 -
Debits
Sherman Dodge Labor.....................  . 46.75
Royce Dodge Labor..........................  46.75
Paul Hatch Labor.............................  t 4.40
Malcolm MacLeod Truck................  15.14
Jacob Fairfield Labor.......................  - 159.13
Town Truck....................................... 722.09
John Zlotkowski Labor..................... 333.38
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Augustus Coombs Labor..................  19.12
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton Supplies.... .76
Bowdoin Hatch Labor......................  11.62
Don King Labor................................ 5.00
George Robertson Labor ................  5.00
Clyde Rolerson Labor ...................  3.12
Charles Rolerson Labor................... 3.12
Eldridge Bethune Labor................... 3.00
Charles Quimby Labor ...................  2.81
John Zlotkowski, Jr. Labor.............. 25.63
Chester Pendleton Labor.................  1.87
Burr Mitchell Labor........................  5.00
-Curtis Speed Labor and Truck . 44.00
Town of Islesboro Rental Snow

















U N EXPEN D ED 86.00
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J. W. Clark Property)..............  121.50
\
Debits
New England Home Little Wanderers
(Peter & Darrel Dodge)..........  527.29
Roy Hunt (Raphael Hunt) .......... 107.50
Harold Jameson M. D. (Raphael
Hunt)..........................................  25.00
Camden Community Hospital
(Raphael Hunt) ..................... 18.00
Florence Clements Supplies....... . 130.00
Willis York (Milk W. E. Randlett) 27.00
Idella Wentworth (Board Town Poor) 780.00
Idella Wentworth (Fuel Town Poor) 100.00
Malcolm MacLeod (Fuel Town Poor) 41.00
Malcolm MacLeod (Hauling Fuel).. 4.00
E. L. Sprague (Burial of Edna
Pendleton).' .............................. 87.00
Oakes Gilmore (Digging Grave for
Edna Pendleton).........,.............  10.00
Rev. L. B. Whitman (Funeral Ser­
vices for Edna Pendleton).......  5.00
Central Maine Power Co.
(Lights Town Poor)..................  31.95
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton (Clothing
Town P oor)...............................   ^ 34.45
Total Credits.............................. 2,121.50









Appropriation ..................................  11,100.00
Unexpended 1943 ...... .. 288.54
State School Fund ........................... 2,139.00 .
13,527.54
Debits
Supt. of School Payrolls ............. 12,406.53
12,406.53
Total Credits . . 13,527.54







Alice Tilden (Cleaning School
Buildings)..................................  35.00
Horace Sprague (Plumbing Services) 14.90
Carl G. Clements (Repairs Coal
Bins)............................................ 3.13











Life Magazine (Refund) . . .......... 4.50




Marian Kimball Librarian ...... -.....  272.31
C. E. Kimball Janitor....................... 87.00
Central Me. Power Co. Lights.......  12.00
J. L. Pendleton Labor on Grounds.. 91.00
Zoa Coombs Insurance.....................  11.50
Crosset & Williams Supplies........... .94
Maine Library Asso. Supplies.......  2.00
Am. Library Asso. Supplies............  6.00
Wormrath Book Shop Supplies......  9.55
Funk & Wagnall Co. Supplies.........  5.60
National Geographic Soc. Supplies.. 3.50
Dillinghams Supplies........................  5.72
Moore Cortrell Sub. Agency
Supplies ....................   18.30
Liberty Magazine Supplies..............  3.00
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton Supplies. .. 2.01
J. A. Pendleton Insurance................ 112.50
M. R. Trim Fuel...............................  20.00i
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Walter Coombs Branch Librarian.... 5.00










Malcolm MacLeod Supplies............  1.15
Horace Sprague Plumbing...............  14.50
Laura Tehan Services .....................  113.00
J. A. Pendleton Insurance................ 19.55
148.20
Total Credits.............................. 250.00
Total Debits...............................  148.20
UNEXPENDED......................  101.80
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U N EXPEN D ED 20.00
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Appropriation ..................................  25.00
Debits







































Treasurer State of Maine.................  ' 7,811.72
i
• COUNTY TAX 
Credits
Assessed................................    3,233.94
Debits.




















Government Account................ 2,012.93 2,012.93




The Barrett Co. Tar.........................  10,482.87
Ruth Decker Boarding Men............ 46.00
State of Maine Rental Shovel.........  382.48
Elton Beckett Labor......................... 95.00
Edward Bucklin Labor.....................  49.91
Carl Carlson Labor...........................  30.69
Jacob Fairfield...................................  107.57
Oakes Gilmore Labor........................  103.85
Merle Howard Labor........................  62.93
Bowdoin Hatch Labor......................  3.10
Town of Islesboro Truck..................  275.43
Don King Labor................................  3.72
John Knowles Labor.........................  74.40
Carroll Pendleton Repairs................ 3.50
Snow Shipyard Repairs....................  3.95
Horace Sprague Repairs...................  . 4 . 08
Islesboro Ferry Transportation.......  40.00
Whitney Emerton Labor..................  24.80
Heber King Truck............................. 298.06
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Calvin Lobley Labor........................  , 101.37
Leroy McCorrison Labor.................. 275.88
Malcolm MacLeod 2 Trucks...........  497.67
Sherman Scribner Labor...................‘ 85.56
John Zlotkowski Labor..................... 101.37
George Dodge Truck........................  113.28
Ludolph Hodgkins Truck.................  86.83
Lester Hale Truck.... ........................  85.25
Eben MacLeod Labor....................... 95.17
Total Expenditures...................  13,534.72
Paid by State Highway Commission 9,551.04 





State of Maine...................................  549.00
Town'of Islesboro.............................  1,312.52
Dudley R. Howe...............................  60.00
1,921.52
Debits
Pendleton’s Garage Labor, Parts
and Tires....................................  693.32
Malcolm MacLeod Gas and Oil.....  451.39
Malcolm MacLeod Chains...............  35.00
Emma Fairfield Gas and Oil...........  12.83
1,192.54
Total Credits.............................. 1,921.52
Total Debits..:...........................  1,192.54
U N EXPEN DED 728.98
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TEMPORARY LOAN 
Credits
First National Bank, Temporary
Loan March 8, 1944.................. 5,000.00
M. R. Trim Temporary Loan
May 16, 1944 ............................  800.00
First National Bank, Temporary
Loan May 2, 1944 ....................  3,000.00
8,800.00
Debits
M. R. Trim .......................................  800.00
First National Bank........................  8,000.00
8,800.00
ISLESBORO FERRY BOAT “ GOV. BRANN”
Credits
Gross Income Passengers and Cars.. 11,095.00 
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. Refund.....  39.47
11,134.47
Debits
Malcolm MacLeod Fuel..................  1,036.00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. Oil .......... 242.41
Central Maine Power Co.
Electrical Contracts..................  542.79
Eben G. Babbidge C aptain ...........  1,620.00
Eben G. Babbidge Expenses............ 30.68
Stanwood Hinckley Purser and
Seaman ...................................  1,320.00
Stanwood Hinckley Expenses......... 23.50
Everett Porter Engineer.................. 1,875.00
Everett Porter Expenses.................  19.50
Courtney Babbidge Seaman............ 1,200.00
I1
t
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Courtney Babbidge Expenses.......... , 23.00
Village Garage Taxi Service............. 2.50
Snow Shipyard Repairs....................  925.05
A. T. Thurston Electrical Repairs
on Docks....................................! 21.29
City of Rockland Repairs................  , 5.50
The Harris Co. Supplies...................  13.45
Ralph Leach Freight Bills................  33.71
Courier Gazette Printing..........'...... ‘ 3.75
The Republican Journal Adv..........  5.10
L. E. Smith Cash Expenses..'...........  16.25
Fairbanks Morse Co. Engine Repairs 563.09
J. C. Curtis, Inc. Supplies.................  43.70
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton Supplies.... 116.12
Rankins Garage Repairs...................  16.50
H. H. Crie Co. Supplies...................  1.40
Horace Sprague Repairs...................  12.33
A. H. Parsons Supplies.....................  15.93
City Job Print Printing....................  40.45
Philip Rowling Estate Damage
Claim..........................................  29.00







1944 Resident and' Non-Resident Tax Liens
Josephine Boyer................................  96.00
Lawrence and Marian Cake............. 226.88
John Drumm...........................:.........  ( . 165'.00
Desdemona Fleck........................................ 25.30
>
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Emily Linsley...................................  41.25
Helene Sutherland............................. 24.75
Heirs of Rosalind Coombs...............  14.57
Hugh Fairfield...................................  16.50
Heirs of W. E. H atch......................  22.83
Heirs of C. H. Rowling Sr...............  12.65
Josie Gray..........................................  18.70
664.43
SUMMARY OF SELECTMEN'S WARRANTS
General Government (Town Officers) 2,843.59
Operation of Ambulance................... 214.84
Interest on Temporary Loans.......... 226.67
Street Lights......................................  240.00
Miscellaneous (Town Expenses)....  921.00
Abatements 1944...............................  281.14
Reimbursement Account................. 173.38
Fire Department..............................  1,603.02
Civilian Defense...............................  ~ 136.04
Doctor Salary....................................  3,000.00
State of Maine Public Health Nurse 60.00
Maintenance Third Class Road.....  35.00
State Highway Patrol...................... 336.30
Repairing Roads and Bridges......... 1,198.46
Cutting Bushes Along Highway.....  200.63
Snow Removal...................................  1,505.01
Aid to Dependent Children
(Mothers Aid)............................  214.00
Support of Poor.................................  1,928.19
Support of Schools...........................  12,406.53
Repairs of School Buildings.............  55.03
Maintenance Free Public Library.... 672.93
Maintenance Sailors Memorial.......  148.20
\t
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Central Maine Power Co.
Plant Contract........................... ■ 1,000.00
Central Maine Power Co.
700 Acre Island Contract......... 444.85
Outstanding Notes 1943................... 7,000.00
Ferry Bonds and Interest 1944....... 4,460.00
Ferry Boat Liability and Fire Ins... 1,550.00
Memorial Day Observance.............. 17.95
Painting Library Flag Pole.............. 60.00
Maine Publicity Bureau................... 100.00
State Tax........................................... 7,811.72
County Tax......................•................. 3,233.94
Surface Treatment of Tar................ 13,534.72
Town Truck Account........................ 1,192.54
Temporary Loans 1944..................... 8,800.00
Ferry Boat “Gov. Brann” ............... 9,958.00
Property Mortgage Liens................. 664.43
88,228.11
SCHEDULE OF TOWN OWNED PROPERTY*
Light House Property....................... 3,000.00
Town Farm................................... 1....  2,000.00
Ferry Boat.........................................  45,000.00
Town Hall..........................................  6,000.00
Dark Harbor School Buildings.......  1,000.00
Pendletons School Buildings............  2,000.00
Ryders School Buildings................... 500.00
Town Building for Storage............... 1,000.00
Free Public Library..........................  5,000.00
Fire Truck..........................................  5,000.00
Ambulance.........................................  1,000.00
Snow Plows........................................  500.00
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I hereby certify that I have this 17th day of February 1945, 
examined the accounts of the Selectmen of Islesboro and find 
same to be correct.
CHESTER G. PENDLETON
Auditor
REPORT OF ISLESBORO FERRY 




Auto including driver and freight or mer­
chandise weighing over 100 pounds. . . .  
Auto with Trailer inch driver without
freight.........................................................
Auto Truck not over 1 ton reg. cap. inch
driver..........................................................
Auto Truck not over 1 ton reg. cap. with 
freight or merch. weighing over 100 lbs.
inch dr.........................................................
Auto Truck or Tractor with reg. cap. over
1 ton but not over 2 tons inch driver.. 
Auto Truck or Tractor with reg. cap. over
2 tons but not over 3 tons inch driver. 
Auto Truck or Tractor with reg. cap. over
3 tons but not over 4 tons inch driver.. 
Auto Truck or Tractor with reg. £ap. over
4 tons but not over 5 tons inch driver. . 
Steam or Gasoline Roller or Well Drill
inch driver..................................................
Motor Cycle inch driver.............................
Vehicle 1 horse inch driver.......................
Vehicle 2 horses inch driver.....................
Horse or Cow on hoof with attendant .. 
Any Projection of Vehicle Body or Load 
extending 5 ft. beyond front or rear
wheels..........................................................
Special Trips..................................................
Code Rate Total Fares
SP .25 3 338.00
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FINANCES OF ISLESBORO 
Assets
February 17, 1945
Cash in First National Bank..
February 17, 1945.....................  2,147.58
Due on:
1944 Taxes................    50.55
1943 Taxes.........................................  37.50
1941 Taxes.........................................  21.50
1940 Taxes.../....................................  20.88
1939 Taxes..... .'................................... 116.53
1938 Taxes.........................................  54.32
1937 Taxes.............................:...........  300.44
1936 Taxes..... *...................................  17.00
Tax Deeds............,.............................  , 154.70
1944 Tax Liens..................................  664.43
1943 Tax Liens..................................  337.10
1942 Tax Liens..................................  302.45
1941 Tax Liens......................'............  510.00
1940 Tax Liens..................................  656.43
1939 Tax Liens..................................  80.48
1938 Tax Liens..................................  23.24
1937 Tax Liens..................................  . 18.56
1936 Tax Liens.................................. 227.50
Cemetery Trust Fund (Cash).......... 230.64t
Due from Gerald Pendleton
(Chloride)....:.............................. 12.80
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Liabilities
8 Ferry Boat Bonds...... .-................... 8,000.00
Cemetery Trust Fund (Reserved).. ' 230.64
Repairing School Building Account 444.97
Support of Schools............................  1,121.01
Repairs Town Hall............................  500.00
10,296.62
Assets..........................................  6,646.44
Town Debt.................................  3,650.18
NOTICE
The report of the State Department of Audit covering the 
accounts of the Town officials of the Town of Islesboro for the 
municipal year ending February 21, 1944, is on file at the Select­





TAX COLLECTOR S REPORT
1944 UNCOLLECTED TAX
Lawrence & Marion Cake................  16.50
Heirs of Angie Miller........................  22.55
Gerald Ober........................................ ' 3.00
Theodore Pendleton.........................  3.00
Heirs of Lucy Willock......................  5.50
50.55
1943 UNCOLLECTED TAX 
Heirs of John Field  13.25
1941 UNCOLLECTED TAX
Leslie Smith Jr..................................  4.25




Leslie Smith Jr................................... ' 3.19
Leslie Smith Sr..................................  . 17.69
20.88
1939 UNCOLLECTED TAX
Izora Duncan .............................................  9.08
Hugh Fairfield...................................  12.37
Clyde Rolerson............................................. 7.15
Martha & George Robertson..........  9.35
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Leslie Smith Sr..................................  70.33
Heirs of Sarah J. Thomas................  8.25
116.53
1938 UNCOLLECTED TAX
Belle M. Gilkey.................................  1.12
Lorenzo Pendleton............................  3.36
Heirs of Sarah Russell ....................  1.12
Evelyn Sherman..................... '.......... 3.36
Frances E. Hall.................................  3.36
Sarah J. Thomas...............................  8.40
Heirs of C. F. Pendleton..................  8.40
Helene Sutherland.............................  25.20
54.32
1937 UNCOLLECTED TAX
Heirs of J. L. Pendleton...................  2.32
Heirs of Sarah Russell..... . ............  2.32
Leslie Jr. & Thelma Smith............... 26.10
N. T. Folwell...........................-.........  261.00
Heirs of Sarah J. Thomas....................  8.70
300.44
1936 UNCOLLECTED TAX
Heirs of C. F. Pendleton.................  7.50
Heirs of J. L. Pendleton..................  2.00
Heirs of Sarah J. Thomas................  7.50
17.00






Balance First National Bank
March 6, 1944............................  58.61
9
Elmer L. Pendleton, Tax Collector:
1944 Taxes.........................................  51,582.65
Taxes on lien property sold....  434.29
1944 Abatements...............................  279.76
1944 Tax Liens..................................   664.43
1943 Uncollected Taxes....................  120.75
1942 Uncollected Taxes.............. *.....  51.75
1941 Uncollected Taxes....................  5.00
1940 Uncollected Taxes....................  5.80
1939 Uncollected Taxes....................  - 137.28
1938 Uncollected Taxes....................  19.04
1937 Uncollected Taxes....................  33.93
1936 Uncollected Taxes....................  ' 73.00 J
1935 Uncollected Taxes....................  43.75
1934 Uncollected Taxes....................  12.25
1943 Tax Liens..................................  823.65
1942 Tax Liens..................................  421.50
1941 Tax Liens..................................  108.75
1940 Tax Liens..................................  169.90
1939 Tax Liens..................................  * ' 44.28
1937 Tax Liens..................................  47.85
1935 Tax Liens..................................  31.25
1934 Tax Liens (Balance)................  .25
1944 Excise Tax........................   358.30
1945 Excise Tax...)............................  135.11




















I  della Wentworth:
Reimbursement, J. W. Clark burial..
Don King, Sale of property ..........
M. R. Trim, Sale of Cow.................
Louise N. Grace, Sale of trees........
George W. Dodge, Ambulance
Refund........................................
Pearl V. Fairfield, Special Services
by Fire Department ................
Life Magazine, Refund Library.....





























Selectmen’s Warrants (29)...............  88,228.11
Deducted by Bank 1944 Service
Charges .....................................  10.83
Deducted by Bank Coupon............  20.00
Balance in Bank March 5, 1945... . 2,147.58
90,406.52
There is on deposit in The First National Bank of Belfast 
under the Town of Islesboro Withholding Tax Account $157.40 
the January and February 1945 Federal Withholding Tax, also 
under Town of Islesboro Teachers .Retirement Fund $128.64 the 
amount of deductions to date. From January 1, 1944 to January 
1, 1945 paid Federal Withholding Taxes $1,488.20.
March 1, 1945 ELMER L. PENDLETON
Treasurer
I have this 19th day of February examined the books of the 
Town Treasurer and found same correct.
CHESTER G. PENDLETON 
- Auditor
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1943 LIENS
Heirs of Rosalind Coom bs..............  13.25
Heirs of M. F. Grover......................  22.50
Charles D. Rolerson..........................  16.50
Edith Tehan...................................... 3.75
Romney Spring ............................... 112.50
Heirs of Dexter Tiffany................... 75.00
Heirs of George Tiffany . . . 75.00
318.50
1942 LIENS
Charles D. Rolerson . . 16.50
Edith Tehan ............................. 3.75
Romney Spring .............. 112.50
Heirs of Dexter Tiffany ......... 75.00
l . Heirs of George Tiffany . 75.00
1 Heirs of J. O. Pendleton 6.75
Heirs of John Fields. ............. 13.25
302.75
1941 LIENS
Evie Beckett......................................  ' 12.00
Heirs of John Fields......................... 13.25
F. S. Grindle......................................  6.25
Heirs of J. O. Pendleton ............  6.75
Burton Pendleton......................................... 5.00
Charles D. Rolerson ....................... 1.00
Charles D. Rolerson......................... 5.00
Clyde Rolerson................................... 6.50
George & Martha Robertson...........  8.50
Leslie Jr. & Thelma Sm ith........................  7.50
Leslie Smith Jr..................................  22.50
Leslie Smith Sr................................... 30.00
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Leslie Smith Sr..................................  , 5.00
Leslie Smith Sr..................................  2.00
Leslie Smith Sr.................................  3.75
Leslie Smith Sr..................................  17.75
Leslie Smith Sr.;................................  17.50
Leslie Smith Sr..................................  5.50 1
M. N. & E. F. Atkins.......................  3.75
Contributors to Penn. St. Hospital.. 56.25
Contributors to Penn. St. Hospital.. 24.25
Julia C. P. Ross................................. 250.00
510.00
1940 LIENS
Evie Beckett (Balance)............. 7.12
F. S. Grindle............................... 7.25





Martha & George Robertson.... 9.86
Evelyn Sherman......................... 3.48
Leslie Jr. & Thelma Smith....... 8.70
Leslie Smith Jr........................... ' 31.90
Leslie Smith Sr........................... • 5.80
Leslie Smith Sr./........................ 2.32
Leslie Smith Sr...........:.............. / 4.35
Leslie Smith Sr........................... 20.59
Leslie,Smith Sr................. 20.30
Leslie Smith Sr................. 6.38
Leslie Smith Sr........... 34.80
Robert E. Pendleton............... 3.48
Lottie Pendleton.... 2.32 •
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E. Parkman Coffin...........................  43.50
Marie Coni^lio...................................  21.75
Frances E. Hall................................  3.48
Contributors to Penn. St. Hospital.. 28.13
Contributors to Penn. St. Hospital.. 65.25
Julia C. P. Ross................................. 290.00
Heirs of Sarah J. Thomas...............  8.70
Clyde Rolerson..................................  7.54
1 1939 LIENS
Belle M. Gilkey.................................  1.10
Heirs of Sarah Russell. ...•.................  1.10
Evelyn Sherman................................  3.30
F. Parkman C offin ...........................  41.25
Marie Coniglio...................................  10.63
Heirs of S. G. Dixon ...................... 16.50
Frances E. Hall.................................. 3.30
Robert E. Pendleton.........................  v 3.30
1938 LIENS
E. S. Dixon........................... ............ 21.00
Heirs of J. L. Pendleton................... 2.24
1937 LIENS
E. A. Eames......................................  8.70
Heirs of C. F. Pendleton.................. 8.70














REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
RECORD OF BIRTHS
4
Jan. 16—To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Durkee, a son.
April 17—To Mr. and'Mrs. Clarence Pendleton, a son.
July 24—To'Mrs. Thelma Smith, a son.
Sept. 17—To Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont Hardy, a daughter.
Nov. 3—To Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Hatch, a son.
Nov. 8—To Mr. and Mrs. Fernald Leach, a daughter.
Nov. 29—To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd T. Pendleton, a daughter.
RECORD OF MARRIAGES
«
, April 6—Leroy G. McCorison and Jennie H. Lobley.
June 30—John H. Zlotkowski and Alice M. Leach.
Aug. 3—Allen H .1 Roberts and Marie B. Coombs.




Jan. 1—Rena E. Knowles.
Jan. 6—Mary Susan Pendleton. * '
Feb. 17—Joseph D. McLaughlin. ,
April 5—Edna Pendleton.
May 30—Frederick I. Dodge.
June 6—Roy E. Webster.'
June 10—William E. Randlett.
Aug. 18—Lewis Herbert.
Sept. 1—Aura E. Coombs.
Sept. 6—Frederick W. Coombs.
Nov. 4—Harry G. Pendleton. ‘ .
Nov. 16—Jason W. Ladd.
Dec. 15—Ruth E. Decker.
Dec. 30—Philip G. Rowling.
Respectfully submitted
4 CHESTER G. PENDLETON
Town Clerk
i
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REPORT ON SCHOOL ACCOUNT
GENERAL SCHOOL FUND
Appropriation..................................  11,000.00
Unexpended 1943...............  • 288.55
State School Fund. 2,039.00







Credit from general school fund
Teachers.........................
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Conveyance: ,
Donald Durkee................................  720.00




Credit from General Fund...............  6,791.48
Teachers.......................................................... 5,643.48
Janitors and Cleaning...................... 662.00
Fuel................    486.00
6,791.48
Teachers:
G. Lester Hale..................................  2,916.66
Lois Smith.........................................  544.00
Katie Moore......................................  639.00
Marion Hunt.....................................• 58.31
Virginia Nichols................................  874.97
Carolyn Andrews..............................  . * 505.54
S. Gordon Emery..............................  105.00
Janitors and Cleaning:
George Rolerson...................    520.00
Mrs. Alice Tildon..............................  7.00
Lydia Rolerson..................................  35.00 .
Fuel: i
Malcolm McLeod.............................. ' 486.00
Charles Durkee..... >..........................  2.00
Fredrick Pendleton...........................  3.00
Foster Ober........................................ 3.00
H. D. Pendleton Jr........ .................. 4.00
Maurice Mitchell.............................  7.00
M. R. Trim........... ;.... , ....................  98.00
1
\
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SUPPLIES ACCOUNT
Credit from general school fund.....  f 889.32
Expenditures listed below................  889.32
C. R. Purington ..............................  8.00
Macmillan Co...................................  36.56
Bangor Office Supply Co. ... 8.16
Paul Kavanagh..............................  43.50
Houghton Mifflin Co........................ 29.14
Dakins .......................................... 6.70
Ginn and Co......................................  115.55
American Book Co............................ 54.72
Scott, Foresman Co..........................  13.37
Beckly Cardy Co............................. 19.10
Webster Pub. Co.............................. 93.00
D. C. Heath and Co.........................  13.56
Loring Short and Harmon 3.75
Robert Sprague.................................  13.00
Howard and Brown.........................  18.22
Coombs Hardware............................  3.67
Silver Burdett Co.............................. 18.78
U. of M. Film Service .   15.78
World Book Co.........................7.......  1.85
City Job Print...................................  6.15
Edward E. Babb...............................  59.21
Junior Scholastic...............................  13.30
A. E. Ladd........................................ 2.20
Malcolm MacLeod............................  61.00
Papercrafters....................................  29.46
Arthur E. Tarbell.............................. 16.43
American Education Press Inc........  2.25
The Boston Music Co......................  .61
C. B. Dolge........................................  44.40
J. L. Hammett..................................  11.08
Kinny Duplicator Co........................ 8.75





Richard Savage........ .............   59.07
South Western Pub. Co..................  ' .87
The Grade Teacher........................... 5.50
Education Progress Service.............. 3.00
Gledhill Bros.....................................  43.66
Maine Public Health Assoc............. ' .32
Carolyn. Andrews................... 4.15
LOCAL SUPPLY BILLS PAID BY THE TOWN
Central Maine Power Co.................  109.00
Ralph Leach......................................  1.09
L. T. and E. E. Pendleton...............  64.94
Howard C. Pendleton.......................  5.80
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REPORT OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
To the Superintendent of Schools, the Superintending School Com-
mittee and the Citizens of Islesboro:
It is my privilege to submit my annual report as principal of 
the high school.
The fall term opened September 11, 1944. There was an en­
rollment of twenty six scholars, 6 boys and twenty girls. Two 
boys have moved away with their families, temporarily, but will 
return in the spring. Other boys, who should have registered, did 
not, because of the uncertainty of their status in the draft, there­
fore the registration was smaller than usual.
I am sure that we make up in quality what we lack in quanti­
ty, for there never was a more cooperative group of boys and 
girls attending any school then we have here. They are capable 
and enthusiastic in anything pertaining to school or social life.
The high school still maintains its rating as a grade A high 
school and its scholastic record'Is high as witnessed by the recent 
arrival of the Certification Certificate from the State Department 
of Education.
The value of this certificate is little understood by the people, 
for it is of inestimable importance to the student. It is granted to 
high schools of grade A rating to students who have a certifying 
rank of eighty five. It gives the student the right to enter a great 
number of different colleges of his own choosing without examina­
tion. It is a privilege obtained only by the scholastic record of 
those who have finished the high school course and have taken up 
higher education in colleges and business schools. The quality of 
their work is the standard upon which the certificate is given.
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The record of our graduates, in higher education, has been 
exceptionally good, and there is reason to be proud of those who 
are now attending college and Normal School.
We have one student at the University of Maine, three other 
former students are at the Normal School/ at Gorham. Their 
records are a fitting tribute to the work done in our high school 
and will be a continuing reason for the granting of this certificate.
There are good students in the school, at present, many 
taking the college course. They, too, when the time comes to 
take up higher education, will be prepared to uphold the high 
standard of the school.
9
Our basketball team this year was, necessarily, discontinued, 
because of the lack of material. It was a great disappointment for 
Islesboro has always been at the forefront in this line of sport. 
We hope another year will be different, and we shall again be re­
presented by a team.
We have a small registration, yet we are not unlike every 
other school which have felt the effects of the war. One day, soon, 
I hope, the war will be over, and normal conditions will prevail 
and the dread of war will be passed, and again our registration 
will increase.
l
The school and town may well be proud of the record of our 
sons and daughters who are giving so much in this terrible war.
I think that I may say without fear of contradiction that 
there are few communities of this size which have given so many 
to the Service. Very many of these young people are graduates 
or v/ere former students.
The school is extremely proud of them, and of the two gallant 
heroes who gave their lives for their country.
i
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Richard McLeod died on the battlefield in France, last 
November, after being once wounded, and returning to the lines. 
Russel Fitzgerald has been reported missing after a bombing 
expedition. Their passing was a terrible shock to those who knew 
and loved them.
The senior play was extremely successful. The caste worked 
hard, and did exceptionally well under the coaching and guidance 
of Mrs. Nichols.
The school lost a good friend when Mr. Fowlie accepted the 
superintendency at Freeport. We wish him luck in his new posi­
tion.
Although we lost one, we gained another, when Mr. Richard 
Savage was elected to the vacancy. After this year of getting 
settled and acquainted in this new position, I feel sure that every­
one will be pleased with his knowledge of school affairs, as well 
as his straight forward and pleasing personality.
It has been a pleasure and privilege to have been associated 
with a school committee so cooperative. I should like to express 
my sincere thanks to them.
The teachers, Mrs. Nichols and Miss Andrews, have been of 
the greatest help in carrying out the school program as well as 
the different activities. ''
Mr. Nichols has been of great help as a co-worker. Many 
times, although greatly inconvenienced, he has gone out of his 
way to make things pleasant for scholars and teachers.
Mr. Emery, the music teacher, during his visits, has done 
much to keep up the morale of the school.
I wish to thank George and Velma Rolerson for a good job 
well done, in keeping the school clean and warm.
I should like to thank everyone,—scholars, teachers, parents, 






REPORT OF ISLESBORO FREE LIBRARY
i
To the Chairman of the Selectmen: ■
The friends of the Library have been very generous this year, j 
We have had many books given us, especially books pertaining 1 
to the Sea and to the War. Owing to these gifts we have spent J 
but little on adult reading matter. &
We have bought for our Juvenile Department and quite :| 
recently we were the recipients of eight books for our girls and '1 
boys to add to these. ‘ j
3
Our magazines are kept up-to-date and are read with interest ■; 
by old and young.
We have bound our town reports—ten years in one volume— 
1930-1940, as we have done heretofore.
The School Argonaut has been bound also—three or four 





One afternoon I enjoyed especially at the Library last sum­
mer. Among those present were Mrs. Amasa Williams, who gave 
us one of our large reading tables. Her daughter, who married' 
Colonel Langdon Jackson in the army, was present also. Then 
our one-time caretaker of the Library, Mrs. Bertha Pendleton, 
who has been ill but is regaining her strength and health fast, was 
there. Mrs. Crie Pendleton and her daughter, now living in Con­
necticut, were present and many others who visit the library often.
So many of our readers are away! Over across in the service, 
in the vast spaces of the Pacific, in the Atlantic, in Europe, in 
far-off Burma, in Alaska, the Stars and Stripes stand with face 
to the front and without flinching face the enemy. One of our
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finest boys went out and did not come back. I refer to young 
Richard McLeod. He gave all and was beloved by all. Another 
boy who read with us summers went out and did not come back. 
I refer to young Fields Pendleton. All honor to the memory of 
those two brave boys!
C
In the quiet of the day thoughts of home come to these boy 
and perhaps across the water the little Library stands out, with 
its good books, easy chairs and cheerful open fire, as part of that 
home atmosphere they all love. Let us hope that we can soon 
welcome home our soldier boys!
Before closing we would add a word of appreciation for our 
devoted Librarian, Marion Kimball; also our Janitor, Mr. Kim­
ball, who keeps us warm through the cold winter afternoons; and 













To the Selectmen of Islesboro:
Once more the library extends greetings to the citizens of
Islesboro and issues its annual invitation, ' “Come yourself when
possible or send someone but do not go without reading matter.’ ,
»
We have had a busy year and the circulation has been ex­
ceptionally good. When the weather permits many hours are 
spent by the young people perusing the old magazines in the 
basement room.
Wednesday is a popular day for the school children and we 
ask the cooperation of the parents in helping them to form a love 
for reading, fairy-tales, poetry and the classics from Mother 
Goose to Dickens. We have them in pleasant reading. Recall 
your childhood while reading with them the Wizard of Oz, Moby 
Dick, Captain January or Baldy of Nome. '
Much interest is shown in Miss Alice’s scrapbooks, ask to see - 
them. We also have the Town Reports and Argonauts bound 
almost up to date.
At present we are awaiting a selection of books requested,— 
farming, fruit culture, animal care, etc. They' should be in circula­
tion soon.
%
We wish to thank Mrs. Bertolet for her check of $10.00 with 
which we purchased about fifteen books from a lending library. 
Frederick Bertolet, altho in England, remembers us several times 
during the year. Mrs. Stevens and Miss Alice Pendleton have 
given us many of the latest books., Mrs. Blanche Pendleton, 
altho unable to call on us sends us books and magazines.
Mrs. Ames, Mrs. Hazel Pendleton, Mrs. Nash, Mrs. Idella 
Wentworth, Mabelle Randlett, Florence Pendleton, Mrs. Fannie 
Trim and Lydia Pendleton please accept our thanks for maga­
zines.
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The children bring us their “ Funnies” and Nancy Gray, 
Marilyn Dodge, Judith, Donald and Harris Pendleton, Charles 
Quimby and Penny Stevens have given us books for the children.
v
Our gifts for the year are: Mrs. Bertolet 15, Frederick 
Bertolet 401, Carl Crosby 1, W. L. Cross 1, Mary Forbes 1, 
Jackie Leach 1, (Rev.) Mr. and Mrs. Magee 1, Mrs. Nash 1, 
Alice Pendleton 16, Blanche Pendleton 16, Carrie Pendleton 5, 
State 3, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stevens 14, Penny Stevens 9, Mrs. 
Tehan 1, Mrs. Fannie Trim 5, Helen Wyman 2, Laura M. Whit­
man 2. We thank you.
Respectfully submitted
Tel. 139 MARION KIMBALL, Librarian
i
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REPORT OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE-1944
»
The following is a report of the Public Health Nursing 
Service carried in your town for the year 1944.
The nurse has made 4 visits to the town. During these visits 
the following nursing visits were made: 5 to infants, 6 to pre­
school children, 4 to adults.




As usual the crippled children have been kept under super­
vision with home nursing visits and attendance at Crippled 
Children’s Clinics.
There is much work yet to be done in immunization.
It has been found that public health nursing is carried on 
much more efficiently in the communities where an active health 
committee has been organized.
Such a committee has not yet been organized in your com­
munity. If you are interested and would like to help in the or 
ganization of such a committee for your community, would you 
contact your Selectmen or your Public Health Nurse and plans 
for better co-operation among the official boards, the community 
citizens and the public health nursing service will be put into 
effect.
t
January 26th has been designated as National Public Health 
Day. There will be recognition of the day by a meeting in Augusta. 
All interested community leaders and committee members are 
invited to attend.
Let us improve the service to the community during 1945.
Respectfully submitted 
JESSIE B. SUTHERLAND 
' Public Health Nurse





State of Maine County of Waldo
To George H. Clements, Constable of Islesboro
Greetings:
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the Inhabitants of the Town of Islesboro 
qualified by law to vote in Town affairs, to meet at the Town Hall 
in said town on Monday the fifth day of March A. D. 1945 at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon E. W. T. to act upon the following 
articles to wit:
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To receive the report of the several town officers and 
act upon the same.
Art. 4. To see what percent the town will vote to pay its Tax 
Collector for collecting taxes and the length of time 
from the date of commitment, taxes shall be paid to 
the Town Treasurer.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select­
men to employ a Doctor for the ensuing year.
(a) To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
pay for the salary of a Doctor.




Art. 6. To choose Selectmen, Assessors and one Overseer of 
the Poor. One member of the School Committee and 




Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the total sum of twenty eight thousand, two hundred 
and sixty five dollars and fifteen cents ($28,265.15) 
as suggested by the Selectmen, or what sum of money 
will the town vote to raise.
Budget Suggested By Selectmen 1945
Third Class Road.............................. 129.00
Support of Poor................................. 2,000.00
State Patrol.......................................  336.30
Repairs Roads and Bridges.............. 1,500.00
Cutting Bushes along State Aid and
State Highway..........................  200.00
Support of Free Public Library....... 600.00
Lighting Streets...............................  500.00
Town Charges...................................  ' 1,500.00
• Light House Memorial.....................  200.00
Central Maine Power Co. (Plant).. 1,000.00
Mothers Aid..................................... '. • 250.00
Publicity Bureau (State of Maine).. > ' 100.00
Central Maine Power Co.
(700 Acre Island Contract).....  444.85
Support of Schools............................  11,000.00
Repairing Schodl Buildings.............. 300.00
Fire Department...............................  1,750.00
Snow Removal.............. 1.................... 500.00
Public Nursing..................................  60.00
Ferry Bonds and Interest................  4,320.00 .
Ferry Insurance................................. 1,550.00
Memorial Day...................................  25.00
, - 28,265.15
Art. 8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town 
' Treasurer to procure^ a temporary loan or loans not 
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and deliver in the name of the Town its note or notes 
therefor said loan or loans to be paid during the muni- 
cipal year out of money raised by taxes during such 
current year.
Art. 9. To see what wages the Town will vote to pay for men, 
trucks and horses on the highways for the ensuing year.
Art. 10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select­
men in behalf of the town to sell and dispose of any 
real estate acquired by the town for non-payment of 
taxes thereon, such terms as they may deem advisable 
and to execute quit claim deeds for such property.
Art. 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $500.00 more or less to be expended on the 
so called Oregon Road and Bridge.
Art. 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $1,000.00 for repairs of the road and side 
walk on Dark Harbor Hill.'
Art. 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $500po for the purpose of repairing a 
section of Highway near the Thurston cottage at 
Ryders Cove.
The Selectmen give notice they will be in session at the 
Town Hall at nine o ’clock in the forenoon on the day of said meet­
ing for the purpose of revising the list of voters in the Town of 
Islesboro.
Given under our hands at Islesboro this twentieth (20th) 
day of February A. D., 1945.
M. R. TRIM 
MALCOLM MacLEOD 
HOWARD C. PENDLETON 
Selectmen of Islesboro
V

